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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF C.uiiP LO.7N

rts we approach the end cf the season at Camp down, it is fitting 
to r.examine the objectives which motivated* the establishment or (tbis 
camp and to compare then with our achievmentsB

•Ve, here in Maine, living in scattered communities with only a 
handful of our people even in the larger communities , riave come 
to a realization that our Jewishness must be a conscious one 
based upon, knowledge and understanding. .Ve also believe that 
that the surest way of winning the respect of our neighbots is 
by being self-respecting Jews. To gain self-respect, we must 
take pride in our heritage and have respect for our culture and 
idealso ;Ve must also feel secure in the realization that Jew
ish living and Jewish values are compatible with American 
living.

ore we achieving our objectives? The answ .r depends upon what 
you, campersj are taking home at the end of the season.. Have 
the Sabbaths in camp been meaningful to you? Have you developed v 
respect and admiration for Jewish achievements in Palestine?
Have you learned what some of the national Jewish organizations 
in this country stand for? Have uou developed a pride in your 
heritage, and are you prou'd that you are Jews? If your answers 
are in the affirmative arsi if you also had a "'swell” time this 
summer, th<.n our efforts have not oeen in vain.

Until I see uou next summer in camp, stay well and happye tfith 
fox.lest greetings, I am



iERS.xGE F'ROm OUR ^S3I3T..NT DIRECTOR

The end of a camp season brings with it only the pleasant memories 
of the past eight weekso The fact that we nave successfully lived 
together for the summery marks a definite and vital experience in 
our growth and education*

I wish to express a personal pride in having had the opportunity of 
living with you and sharing in all your pleasures of ■Jewish living.

hy thoughts Jill be with all of yoja through a happy winter season.

Irma Judith Reese.



Next in line was the defending, 
against aggressors.

Lnc reason the Palestinian 
have is not because of foreign 
cooperation and determination.

MTCAJ >
by #Ri‘HLTd iVOLuLfeN, Edita .-■ *< i.-cii i ef

So far this year we have "landed" in a miniature opera t?cr? and 
have "built" a colony like that of our brothers, in Erect Lbria&l, 

oi the colony and its iruxab? tents

Jews have accomplished what they 
help, but because of tno splr?t of 
Le must remember that God helps 

? use he he ip thorns elve s.
l.e people of Palestine have been united into one defense org- 

nan-sr-t."on, the Haganah, which has become since the establishment 
ox' ~h.e new Jewish State, the national defense army of the new Free 
□bate of Israel.

boring this hour of crisis, we Jewish boys and girls should 
look v, the achievenervs’of Hagahah for•inspiration to go onward 
m the work of establishing a secure Jewish State.

With this final issue of the Kadlzah we have just finished 
three years of journalism here at Camp Lown.

Haring this pact season we have accomplished a very great deal 
mentally, physically, and morally,,

In Camp Lown we have had projects connected with ralestine and 
the wonderful work that is being done there; namely, the aliyah 
landing, the building of KFar Hannah, and the training of soldiers 
for the Jewish National ^rmy (the Haganah).

On Tuesday nights we thrilled at the sights of marvelous mov
ies concerning Jewish and other topics.

In. sports we played Camps Ramah and Lianitou, to watch our cam
pers play in the spirit of competition. .7in or lose we had a good 
times Camp sports were based on the College League, originated by 
Ed ■LitLanson.

mi Hebrew we saw the improvement of many campers, from Hrs. 
Eish'L, beginners right up to Irving Kessler's Hebrew Club..,

On xugust 7th Camp Lown had its first Bar Mitzvah. Marshall 
Lion became a man.

'Li dramatics we saw many excellent plays presented under the 
direction oi Hy Sky, Indy Pener, and Judy Cordon. In swimming we 
bad many +errific tjjnes ii. the water with Kapp-/, Hole, and Irving. 
Some campers even had a chance to go on an. cveruighi, ean.ee trio ■

In arts and crafts we worked on many themes. >jp were led ’v 
RebeccaLee, and liar ion, Some worked with clay, ethers win; Lan
ya rd s , wood, ax?, d me ta 1 „

Under the direction of Carmi we Learned new Hebrew songs, in 
nature we spent a great many instructive and enjoy* tie hoi'.x,!5 
the fine direction of Mr. Rosenblum and Naomi,

.VhLje 1 write this editorial., my mind is like a crystal ba?_L 
1 see in the future a beautiful dream This dream-•-.I. heps it a.11 
be realized--is that every Jewish child, rich or poor, be able be- 
come to a camp su.ou as this..

In conclusion I wish to say that the success of this Lass seas
on has been due largely to the cooperation between the staff .ri 
the camperse

On behalf of the campers, I wish to thank the staff of Camp 
Lown’s wonderful <48 season.



GaMr LOWN’S FIRST xL‘.RMITZVAH 
by xHIL HEINER, Feature Editor

Banana splits and frosted cake at Gamp Lownl Impossible J But no; 
as a matter of fact, it all really happened, all this feasting and 
celebrating narked the end of the first Bar Mitzvah. Camp Lown has 
ever had,Marshall Dion's heart must have leaped as the Long awaited words, 
"Yamod Harbrochor cha Bar Mitzvah" were called out. Finally the 
vzme had arrived for him to go up-to the pulpit, nfter reciting the 
blessings before and after the Torah readings, Marsha11•beautifully 
sacg his Haftorah. He then told in a very touching narner how Camp 
hewn had developed and enlarged his Jewish and rlubrew culture, Dr. 
Fohanski then fitting-./ addressed Marshalx and tne campers, This 
special Saturday morning service ended with the singing of En Key- 
lohanu».after being showered with congratulations and kisses, ijarsbal.l Di
on. proudly walked away from the Recreation Hall a new link in the 
long chain of good, clean, young Jewish men.

SENIOR GANGS
by LEIL..

THIr 
STEIN

Dear Mom. and Dad,
I just cane back from a marvelous 

really wonderful. < _
finally left at 2;30 on Monday afternoon0 There were seven boys & 
six girls cn the trip; four councellors went. too.

_ On Monday morning before we left we gathered on the athletic 
--------->. The boys* bedrolls were small and com- 
cane down loaded with clothing and toilet ar- 

>*f ter 
the food, 
one, we

overnite canoe trip. It was 
if ter a full week of excitement and planning♦ ,7C

six girls cn the trip; four councellors went. too.
o- —j— —-~-tz_g b-f__

field and made our bedrolls 
pact, but tho girls' < ' ________ _____ v
tides; and our bedrolls were enormous and weighted a ton. 
lunch we loaded the three small canoes with our roils 
With two people in -----
shoved off.

We crossed the 
w i th wate r Lili ies , 
minutes we rc'adhed 
beautifully situate 

we a 1_l
per. liter 
we all went 
and Lad a su 
tuae.ch.. _*f bo i?wc
camp. By che Lit 
bail o the caripfxre, 
no avail. Then the boys 
they built a roaring fire, 
sengs and telling ghost storie 
it so much. Then off to bed a 
peel perfect Little angels, . 
a .-'keep.

At approximately 4:00 AM* while we girls 
jhe u.oys came down and bullo e big bonfire<> 
down, in his pa jams. ronia^ like me d. He tb^ 
a forest fire. Or finding out it was just the

(con t’a on next page)

___ —______ j and
each small canoe and eleven in tne big 

lake and went up a very winding stream covered
1 i 1 1 ir /3 c v-t — —

- . c

-*■ J lJlly pads, end grasses, 
cur destination. It was 
de

In an hour and fifty 
a pine grove that was

pix^o cut ard set up camp. Then three girls made sv.p- 
we -^ac eld had our fill and the,.dishes had been done, 
rw FeD tr field. We crowded into a small general sroie 
Cedent quantity of goodies, and then went down to the 

rd? wc went back to the canoes and headed back to 
we returned it was dark, and it was time to 

firr-v the counsellors tried, but it was of 
__ys started, and witn the help of Happy’s hat 

lu. Sitting around the fire and singing
■■s was marvelous, and we all enjoyed 

I at 10:03. Of course, you can't ex~ 
and it was quite a while before we fell

■3)

were still sleeping, 
Happy came rushing

g,b.t that there was 
beys, he sent then



'■'-ack to bed, but they were up again soon and woke us girls up with a 
bang, And I mean a bang. They lit a firecracker and used it for an 
alarm clock. They had a nice fire going, and it was cozy and warm* 
**t seven, o’clock we started breakfast and at 7:30 Happy cane creeping 
down.

We ate our breakfast and started washing dishes. Sue, who was 
washing the frying pan, dropped it into the stream and was unable to 
retrieve it. Tinny, while washing the silver, burnt herself. Hut 
besides that, there were only two casualties. One was that Marvin 
gashed himself with an axe while cutting firewood, and then that Da
vid had an upset stomach.. Other than that, we all felt fine, nfter 
doing the dishes, we decamped and shofied off.

On. the way back Sandy kept taking pictures, and Happy wouldn’t 
let Mickey paddle for a while bedause she was giving us all a showero 
Hut we eventually reached Lown, we had a grand welcoming committee.

I’m sure the trip left a great deal of wonderful memories of a 
wonderful canoe trip.

CAMP LOLVN’S KEREN ALII CARNIV.iL 
by BOB' HELL

This year’s Keren ini was a great success, financially and so
cially. It was a double happiness for most of us: the carnival and 
visiting day. That sunny Sunday was also a happy day for Keren./uni.

Although Bunk 12 stole the show (Ha-ha!) with their combined 
soda stand and roulette wheel, all the booths were very nice.

The Fun House of Bunk 13 was a lot of fun, but someone said that 
parts of it were all wet. The Freak Show of Bunk 7 was a little freak 
?.sho Sone of the freaks didn't need any makeup. (Don't hit me, E- 
Z.aine and June!) Bunk 9’a boat rides were a big hit also.

Seriously again, with all the parents digging deep into their 
pockets, it was a very good carnival—enjoyed by all.

INTER AND SENIOR TRIES TO NnELES
by TED COSHER

Tuesday morning; Atigust 3, the Inters went to Mr. Lown's estate. 
We got on the special, bus he&e and rode to Lewiston., changed drivers 
and then went on to Naples.

There we picked up Mr. Lown and Dr. Jacobs and went on a boat 
called the Jerryco. On the cruise we ate the following; lettuce and 
tomato sandwiches (brought from carp), popsicles, soda, potato chips 
(two lapfulls), soda, soda, and soda, nfter this we went to Mr. 
Lown’s house, Aaphil Lodge, net his family, and were shown through 
his beautiful house and garden. We went back to the bus, where we 
got. Lollypops and balloon-buzzers.. We dropped Mr. Lown off at Na
ples and cheered him.. We returned to camp in time for a late sup
per (and, for some of us, milk of magnesia).

Once again we are convinced that there, is only one Phil Lown*

CARNIV.iL


HCTiSHVITI
’ey MARVIN

The population, of Little Tel Aviv (Camp Lown.) moved toward a se
cret rendezvous.. The evening of August 5th was here, ^s every ci
tizen had veen briefcd on his or her special task, when darkness 
fell work wqs well underway. For a model colony was to be erected, 
and the citizens were going to .make pre-fabricated sections. The 
colony was +<c have two barracks, one mess hall,, one barn, and a 
waten tower. Protection was to be furnished by a fence and sever
al trenches.

The population, who were campers and counsellors, quickly but 
deliberately set to work upon their appointed tasks. It wasn’t 
long before the section began to take shape. And so, early in the 
morning three days later, the citizens of Little Tel ^viv picked 
up their pre-fabricated sections and marched to the site where the 
colony was to arise (which had been, secret until a few minutes be
fore). If the Kadima happened to be a daily newspaper, the follow
ing item would have appeared on August Qth;

COLONY ERECTED IN DAYI
Arrival of Arabs and British Worries '/Yorkers

Colony Named ”Kfar Hannah" 
“Little Tel Aviv, **ug. 8 (KN3)..A model colony arose this afternoon 
near Little Tel Aviv. *ind as the tired workers gathered around, a 
short dedication ceremony was held. Dr. Alexander Kohanski was the 
principal speaker. Short speeches were given by ihil Weiner, head 
cf the Gamp Lown division of Solet Bonet, and by Marvin Karp, pres
ident of the Campers’ Gounsil. The colony was named Kfar Hannah, 
in. memory of Mrs.. Lown.
"it was a busy day for the hundred-odd workers, who performed their 
tasks with precision and determination.
"The firsu building to arise was a bright green combination hatch 
end water tower t Ina tor’er put in the exact center of the col- 
cry. This -..as followed by an excellently built and neatly desorat
ed mess hall.,. Then eam« a shed and two barracks, the last
building went up, finishing touches were being put on the barbed 
wire fence ar.d on the irmrebes.
"Loring the building process, early in the morning, the arrival of 
two groups of aracs tnrew a scare into the workmen, hut the new
comers p^u^td to be friendly, and soon set to work helping the Ta
les tieian men and women.
"a brtotoh patrol appeared on the scene afterwards, but they were 
&cnvioca< +1x01 everything was in order by tough Haganah. men. Oth
erwise, there was no real threatening moment*
"Dr. Kohahiki congratulated the workers on their fine work and 
gave a pJ.acue to the head of the project, Boonie Katz, who in turn 
gave it to uhe canpsrs.
"Tr.s workers then gave a Last, proud, look at their handicraft and 
then iJCburned to their homes. For it had veen a long day between 
the erection ana the closing dedication ceremony.11



PRESENTING LO’JNi

Bunk 1
Bunny Lacritz-**” Bunyans" buhbles"ov6r-everyth±ngu, -f irom-essay con

tests to'boys.'
Audrey Sap er stein —She ■ s at hone on any stage—-be it of a theatre, 

a music hall, or a shool.
Donna Levine*’-Just let hin wait on her with potato chips*
Timmy Goldman— The more we see of her at Lown, the more we admire 

her.
Buttle Jacobson—Tee personification of vim, vigor, and vitality* 
Mickle Silver—Ire tty soon Washington will be calling, '•'Silver 

for President,"
Sue Lfersky- -The cry "She did it" doesn't prevent her from remain

ing as cool as a*cucumber.
Lj.ela Stein—Food7 swimming, Hebrew, twinnies, that sailor hat, 

- enthusiasm, sense of value— ’here you have nee*
Joyce KloiHH-Our fair -haired :4assachusetts gal who really knows 

her nature—Shalom, Rex,
Burk 2

Elsa oteln. -..T^in balls of fire—frisky as Mickey.
Sarah Stem
Barbara Viner—’’The rharoah’s Daughter" may cause Sarah Bernhart 

to look to her laurels0-
Zeta Levine—Too good to be true—a counsellor's dream,.
Evolcn Green—She's on the ball, when it comes to basketball & men* 
Blal-K u?ldman—Good potential counsellor material in a year or 

two* fine artist now*
Estelle Jacobson—bleeping Beauty gets a great deal out of her 

crowded schedule.
Iht ±nv4j'F*-»-Her §dstersJ personal counsellor--that's where she 

gets her experience,
Bunk 3

Carol Sibolkin.—To Carol we leave, "But I can't help it, Judy*" 
xL th Sclair—To Ruth we leave Shaar-Lasafruth, 
fusaii Roth—To Susan we leave the infirmary.
Sur-Jra Godfrey--To Sandra we leave a hairdo that will please her 

fancy.
Hurt th Fish--To Nurith we leave a jar of peanut butter*
Beverly Scgal--To Beverly we Leave a pair of scissors.
Denise Striar—To Denise we leave curly bangs.
Sybl Millhr--To Sybl we leave a whole summer at Lown next year*

Bunk 4
tnnette Shafter—"Can't I have a third helping of oatmeal, please." 
Renee Shapiro—Gentlemen prefer blondes*
Nancy Green*--Nancy ‘ 9 swimming turns us all Green with envy,
Janet Levine—"where, oh where, has Zeta gone?"
Ruth Singer—All good things come in smell packages.
Elizabeth Lubell—Out ring the bells for our Lu-bell.



Bunk 5
Tudy Shapiro —Generally speaking or ’’Cackr.es. she is generally 

speaking»
Ellen Green—Gee, but she’s swells
Beverly Potter—Beverly Loves to letter around in Arts and Crafts. 
Judy Medwed—Oh, how she nates to get up in ■bhemorningj
Sandra Mazer--2fie amazing Mazorc
Eleanor Epstein—a? ways bubbling over (with bubble gum, that is)
Jane KapSloff--Tii*3 Lass with the Delicate Air,

Hunk 6
Charon Cohen—She sings, she dances, she delights2 
Elaine Lerman- - Hebrew student with an ear for rhythm. 
Roberta Rosenhl.;^--<Vhen ic comes to acting ability... 
Zona Lewis—Litt j.e iliss Lew York..a star is born.
Baila Issokson—one terrific little camper,
Roberta rotter—Writing ten letters a day keeps her out of mischief.
Ann Salk—Fqss the ketchup, please... Oh, Abie I
Janet Saltz—6ur potato lover with the hat over her eyes.

Hunk 7
Bonnie Godfrey—Bonnie Godfrey got so

Soon she’ll libok just 
Gail Burns—Just like the wind is our

When she Burns we use the 
Barbara Me r sky—Barbara is our giggly

,-*n ■
Elizabeth Roth—Now

**nd
Elaine Appel—Sweaters

Oh, my how

thin 
Like a pin 
Gail; 
pail, 
girl;

Ait she’s as pretty as a pearl,.
Judy Derlowitz—Sugar an’ spice

all things nice . „. 
she’s six, our little queen; 
that cn.i to seen.

and hats she does knit; 
they do f it I

Barbara Van Brockliri—Our little red-head is so spry, 
Any game she would try.

Bunk 0
Stanley Golding—The boy swimmer, who could take good pictures at 

night if the sun. were shining.
.Howard hledwed—-The boy who went on a heh ’ ride while the rest 

of the juniors went on a nayride.-
Morten nbramson—The strong silent type of he-man.

i otter—When he wants bread, he says, ’’x-lease give me Some 
tain lelechem."

Stuart xotter—He is accustomed to taking sleeping pills, and at 
rest hour he takes half of one for a nap.

Michael Striar—The original "candy kid" because he gets so much 
from home.

Joseph Cohen—He wakes up screaming.
Bunk 10

Darryl Cooper—Janie's best iover.
Jimmy Gould-Lown's Hebrew student.
Dav.id *idleman—rotato-head from liars Hill.
Gordon Simonds--"Sleepy-time boy."
Bernard .LLpert—The little man from Bangor.
Jason .ALpert--"Topsy-Turvy."

Cackr.es


71
Jjavid Sclair—Secretary of Council . ."Take a letter, dear.."
David Frolman—"Lover-boy."
Joel Abramson—^uiet, quieter, quietest..just superlative.
Don Gordon—’"Flash." Gordon.
Mike -HLpren—He's been, on a "lost eight weeks."
Ted "Skowhegan" Casher—"Sez-who?" . ."Sez mei".»"Sez youi"
David Lieberman—He lias the qualifications for a counsellor: a 

bored look, an active mind.
David Lube.ll—"You keep caning back like a song."

dunk 12
Milton Silver—Be "iuick as Silver"..The Gnip-gnop king.
Robert Saltz-~Zesty Bob, the spice-of the bunk.
Robert -^ell—’Je don’t need a bugle; we have a Bell.
Jack Golding—If it’s acting that makes Jack, there'll be plenty 

of Gliding.
Bernie Cope--It takes brqins and brawn to Gope with Bernie.
Sandy Lodolsky—Handy Sandy, a gentleman and a scholar.
Irwin Cohen—First to wake, first to bed, first in the hearts of 

his camping mates.
Mike Ross—Shoot and toss with Michael Ross.

Bunk 13
rhil Weiner--^ clean-cut, all-round terrific camper and athlete. 
Marvin Karp—Camp Lown's politician, writer, and a Yankee Doodle 

Boye..toughi
Mark Kapiloff—good hid who went to the dogs..Eh, Fido!
Stuart Gope--Mild and mellow gentleman with guts.
Howie Silver--Noblest of all with enough spice to give him ginger. 
Marshall Dion---*, real good Bar liitzva Boy who today is a man.
Bernie rerlman—The Baby Snooks of Bunk 13..".Vhy, Eddie..." 
Morty Hoss—Mrs. reek's bad boy..a Little angel when asleep?
.arthur Jolman—Gamp Lown's waiter jinchell, who plays postoffice 

on the s ide.

CAMPER-COUNSELLOR DAY

On Tuesday. August 17, the campers took over—successfully. The 
fun was indescribable, so here we can give you only the substitutions:

Bunk 1: Judy Gordon-Liela Stein; Ann Lieberman-Ruth Jacobson 
hunk 2: Naomi Maness-Elsa Stein.
Bunk 3: Judy Rener-Sandra Godfrey
Bunk 4: Marion Schiffman-Elizabeth Lubell; Leona U.-Ruth Singer 
funk 5: Rebecca Kalusky—Judy Medwed
Im; 6; Helen Be m stein-Ann Salk; Carmi Katz-Roberta Rosenblum 
Bunk Elaine Hayflick-Bonnie Godfrey; June '.Vilner-Elaine Appel 
Run1; 0; ^1 Roth-Howard Medwed; Irving Kessler -Barry Letter 
link 10; i.iurray Levine-Jason nlpert; Howie Berg-Gordon Simonds 
Buns LL: «be Forush-Dave Frolman
Bunk 12: Bert Rosomoff-Milton Silver; Hy Sky-Jack Golding 
bunm 13: Ed Nathanson-Mark Kapiloff

Dre Ko hanski—Marvin Karp 
Irma Reese—Mickey Silver 
bummy Katz—rhil Maine r 
Daftale Fish--Howie Silver

Mr. Rosenblum—Bobby Saltz 
Mrs. Rosenblum--Bunny Lacritz 
Hapoy Gohen—Stanley Golding 
rtniba Gohen--Susan Roth

Fish—Beverly Segal
Manny Fish—-«uthur .Volman

Frances Roth—Timmy Goldman.



COUNSELLOR GUT-UrS
Edie N»—Take a letter, dear (via phone, perhaps?)
Bert Ro—His foot might hinder bin from rhumbaing,

But his voice only helps him with his "Tumba"-ing.
ube. r.--0ver whom have you been losing the weight? H-m-m?
By Sky—His whole hilarious personality has been Renervatede 
Howie B»—We're Green with envy at that infectious laugh.
Murray L<--i.iodeh .mi in the morning; aliyah stories in the evening, 
■lei H,—He's too sweet and sociable ever to incur his Roth-, 
irv., K.-••The satisfied grin of one who has eaten long, well, & lots. 
Happy C,—Everyone's in second rrea yelling, "Hooray for Happy-!" 
Naftula~.--H.is byword in Hebrew and on the waterfront: Refer- 
-•Ir? Rosenblum --Bo it Irving er Israel, subtle genius.
Boonie— "Car-mi-i back to old i-alcstine.- . •"
Dr. Kohanski—If it’s Jewish learning you seek, just *iSK hoc, where

in all the answers Lodge.
Irma—Banny's the time we’ve gone running to Our Friend Irma, 
r'auline Ro—-Come now, all my little ones, there's no soap in your 

eye s,
iSarcia F^—"Let;s see, Eish would help make a well-balanced menu.
Fran ReFran-kly speaking, the infirmary has a Hel.-low appeal, 
-mita C.—Her dilligent work in the office includes lots of calls 

from long distances,
Elaine —Bert-?, late than never, Bunk 7.
June 'w,—Ghat'ya knitten, Kitton?
Garni t.o—Thanks for introducing *us to "Hamapilim" and elastic 

shorts—and Roomie, too.
Helen 3.—".Vould I find the Hebrew word for pun in Genesis?"
Heckle K»-—Do you draw your cherubs from those- in Bunk 5? »•
Marion de—How are the hornets biting tnis season, "Hooshamacallit?'' 
Lae U>—We sigh a sigh of re-Luef when she comes.
JuV 3 •- •• -3 it those clothes that keep her morale HY?
Naunl—Her name in Hebrew means "my comfort"—and she-'s Abe-1 to 

live up to it.
una Lo--She walked right into the middle of it—camp season and all.
July Ga.--.ic-Gordon to everything we've seen, we could ask for no

thing finer—except nor needle-point.
a a’a’ /* >»

! IGONGRiiTUIuiTIONS! i
To the entire cast, directors, & backstage artists for their superb 

production, of the operetta "Green Cheese," X1 beautiful jobi 
Special orchids to Irma, ^arrai, Hy, Reekie, Lee, and Lari on,

To the deserving winners of Camp Lown.’s third essay contest:
Fericr liv.sion:

Inna Karp, first prize; Leila Stein, 2nd; Bunny Ladritz, 3vd. 
Inter divisions

Livid Lukoil, first prize; Ted Gasher, 2nd.
a •* vctiHcvrvr

Cover: Israel's new flag has a white center bar, bordered by two 
blue bars, with seven golden stars symbolizing the seven 
your day visualized by Theodore Herzl for the Jewish State,


